
STEP UP TO A HAPPIER 
HEALTHIER YOU

WIRELESS SMART SCALE

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
REDEFINED

KNOW YOUR BODY, 
NOT JUST YOUR WEIGHT
Want to know if you’re burning fat and gaining 
muscle?  Or whether you’re actually losing 
weight not just water? QardioBase smart scale 
makes it possible.

Pregnancy Mode

Smart Feedback

Multiple Users

Weight and Full Body Composition 



REACH YOUR 
GOALS
BMI, muscle, fat, bone and water 
composition - QardioBase offers 
more metrics to help you focus on 
long term goals.

"QardioBase Smart Scale is one of the best looking 
bathroom scales for your home, and one of the smartest.”

SMART FEEDBACK
Replace numbers with smileys.

PREGNANCY MODE
Switch to Pregnancy Mode to track your 
progress week-by-week, during and after 
this happy time.

SMART FEEDBACKTRADITIONAL MODE

StKg Lbs



FOR THE 
MODERN HOME
QardioBase is sleek enough to blend 
into any room and beautiful enough to 
be the center of attention.



Uncompromised attention to details and 
beautiful design, this is QardioBase.

PRODUCT DETAILS

0.86 in
22mm

12.5 in
32cm

Find out more at
www.getqardio.com

SMART FEEDBACKTRADITIONAL MODE

StKg Lbs

Product details

MEASURES & CALCULATES
Weight, BMI, % body fat, muscle, bone, water 
composition

MODES
Normal, Weight Only (safe mode for those with 
pace makers), Smart Feedback, Pregnancy

WEIGHT 
4 lbs (1.8kg) including eight AAA batteries

DIMENSIONS
0.76 in height x 12.5 in width (1.95 cm height x 32 
cm width)

POWER SOURCE
8 x 1.5V batteries (Size AAA), supplied.  Lasts 1 year 
with normal use

Works with 
Apple Health

Powerful features

WEIGHT & MORE
QardioBase smart scale measures your weight, BMI 
(body mass index), and full body composition (body 
fat %, muscle, water and bone mass).

PREGNANCY MODE
QardioBase tracks your progress during this happy 
time and beyond, measuring your progress 
week-by-week during and after pregnancy.

MADE FOR SHARING
QardioBase body fat scale is designed for the whole 
family to enjoy, cleverly recognizing multiple users of 
the same household automatically.

MINIMALIST ELEGANCE
QardioBase body composition scale is sleek enough 
to blend into any room, beautiful enough to be the 
center of attention and accurate on any surface.

SMART FEEDBACK
QardioBase offers this unique feedback mode, using 
smileys rather than numbers to track your progress 
towards your individual goal.

HAPTIC FEEDBACK
With haptic feedback, a gentle vibration lets you 
know your measurement has been taken, suitable for 
those with visual impairment.

POWERFUL DATA SHARING
Share your measurement data with family and 
friends automatically or send your readings to your 
doctor via email, using the Qardio App.

QARDIO CONNECTED ECOSYSTEM
QardioBase Wi-Fi scale integrates with the Qardio 
ecosystem using Qardio App - allowing users to 
store and share their data via Qardio's secure cloud.

MATERIALS
Glass top with ABS bottom housing

MEASUREMENT RANGE
9-396 Lbs (5-180 Kg)

UNITS 
Kg, Lbs, St

WIRELESS SYNC
Wi-Fi 802.11 (b/g/n) compatible with WEP/ 
WPA/WPA2 security protocols, Bluetooth 4.0

REQUIRES
Bluetooth 4.0 

MEASUREMENT ACCURACY
0.2 Lbs (100g) with 4 sensors

DISPLAY
LED Display
Displays Weight, % body fat, user selection, 
expressive icons. Haptic Feedback. 

WORKS WITH
Apple iOS7.0 or later, Apple Watch


